
It’s been a long time since our last 

newsletter. Whilst most of our 

members have been dealing with their 

own flood recovery issues, the 

museum has been quietly getting a bit 

of a make over. There has been a lot of 

planning and fundraising going on in 

the background and we have 

continued to conduct family research. 

 

Building Repairs 

The Buloke Shire and their builders 

have done a fantastic job renovating 

the building. Most floors, skirting 

boards and architraves had to be 

repaired or replaced. The partitions 

built in the 1950’s were removed so 

we now have another large room to 

work with. The shire painters did a 

fabulous job painting three rooms so 

the museum is looking quite fresh. 

Sadly, the meeting room suffered the 

most damage and is still looking rather 

ordinary. It will be some time before 

the bricks dry out enough to paint. The 

building has been completely rewired 

and we now have new ceiling fans and 

power points in all the right places. 

We are applying for funding to have 

the roof and guttering repaired and 

insulation put in the ceiling to stop dirt 

falling through onto our displays. We 

will also remove the slab under our 

vault and replace it with floor boards 

as it is causing issues with dampness 

and white ants. 

Our collection 

Most of our damaged collection and 

furniture which we kept for 

restoration, is either away being 

restored or has been returned looking 

better than ever. Four of our timber 

showcases were completely restored 

along with chairs and other timber 

items. Some of our silver and brass 

items are away at the silver smith and 

several upholstered chairs, framed 

photos and illuminated certificates are 

also away being conserved. The cost to 

have our collection restored has 

totalled $25000. 

 

We have a new colour photocopier 

which is lots of fun and can do 

wonderous things. It is networked with 

our computers and is generating some 

welcome extra income. We also have 

new cupboards in the meeting room 

and new shelving in the store room. 

 

We have 17 new showcases arriving 

soon with internal spotlights and 

castors. These will all go in the large 

display room along with plinths to 

showcase our larger items. 

 

A great deal of effort has gone into 

planning our museum layout, which 

we hope will successfully blend the old 

with the new. 

Funding 

To date we have received funding from 

the CBA, Rural Finance, CVGT, 

Museums Australia (Victoria), Arts 

Victoria, FRRR & Newman’s Own 

Foundation. We are very fortunate to 

have received this generous funding 

because without it, we would have 

been unable to reopen the museum. 

 

We have received donations from Kew 

Historical Society, Wycheproof 

Historical Society & Numurkah Friends 

of the Library, along with several 

personal donations.  

 

We also recently received a donation 

form Liz and Jimmy Bonthorne from 

their Open Garden Day. The Donald 

Nursery also donated funds from their 

sales on the day. We really appreciate 

the gesture and those of us who 

visited the garden were very 

impressed with the work they had 

achieved since the floods. 
 

Restored timber cabinets. 

Some items still need restoration. 
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Our store room with new metal shelves. 



New Computer 

Thanks to the Charlton Rotary Club we 

now have a new computer. With many 

of our resources now in digital format, 

our old computer was too outdated to 

use them. 

Digitisation Project 

We have just had the remainder of the 

Charlton Tribunes from 1957 to 1981 

digitised. Our newspapers were 

damaged in the flood so we were able 

to have the State Library newspapers 

microfilmed. We now have all the 

Charlton Tribunes on CD from 1878 to 

1981. The East Charlton Tribune printed 

its first issue in May 1876 but 

unfortunately copies of these early 

issues do not exist anymore.  

 

We also now have most of the Charlton 

parish maps on CD. Again our maps 

were damaged by the flood but a set of 

maps from the DPI were made available 

and we had them scanned, printed and 

laminated. 

Donations 

We are amazed at the donation of items 

and photographs we have received 

recently. It appears that as people go 

though their belongings after the flood, 

they are unearthing all sorts of things. 

We recently had Mrs Tippett’s photo 

album given to us full of photos from 

about 1918 of parades, buildings and 

boating on the Wooroonook Lakes.  

 

MAVic State Conference 

Our secretary Carolyn was fortunate to 

attend the state conference this year. 

Mark Remnant from the Buloke Shire 

contributed to an ABC Open forum on 

disasters and how they effect our  

heritage buildings and collections. The 

plight of our museum was of particular 

interest as our whole community was 

affected, severely limiting our access to 

help and resources. Some very 

worthwhile messages and hints were 

obtained which we will incorporate into 

our museum disaster plan. 

 

District Bus Tour 

To celebrate History Week last October, 

we held a very successful bus tour of the 

Yeungroon, Woosang & Buckrabanyule 

districts, sharing stories and highlighting 

places and buildings of historical 

interest. The weather was perfect and 

we had afternoon tea in Bill Larmour’s 

lovely garden. We hope to cover other 

districts later in the year.  

Charlton 150th Book 

Work is progressing on the book to 

celebrate Charlton’s 150th birthday. We 

are still looking for more photos to 

include in the book of buildings, 

farming, sport or domestic scenes. 

 

Visit from Rochester 

Several members from the Rochester 

Historical Society paid us a visit recently. 

They too suffered a lot of flood damage 

and we shared our experiences, 

progress and plans for the future. 

 

Monthly meetings 

Our monthly meetings are usually held 

on the 1st Thursday of the month at 

9.30 am at the museum. Anybody is 

welcome to attend our meetings as they 

also social occasions where we are 

easily sidetracked down memory lane. 

 

Working Bees 

Every Thursday morning at about 10.00 

we meet at the museum to undertake 

various projects. This includes cleaning, 

cataloguing, sorting boxes and will now 

involve setting up new displays. There is  

something to suit everyone's skills and 

abilities, so if you have a spare Thursday 

morning you’re welcome to call by and 

see what we’re up to. 

 

AGM 

Our AGM is on Wednesday 11th July, 

6.00pm at Oogies for tea. Everyone is 

welcome to attend. RSVP to Sue Walsh.  

 

Our grand reopening 

At this stage we are planning to open in 

the Spring. There is still plenty of work 

ahead of us. Of course you are welcome 

to call in anytime to see our progress. 
 

Sue Walsh President 5491 1477 

Carolyn Olive Secretary 5491 6225 

Glenda Litton V. President 5491 1244 

Rose Curnow Treasurer 5491 1636 

Grace Cadzow Archivist 5491 1359 

goldengrains@bigpond.com 

PO Box 30, Charlton, 3525 

Annual membership $10 

Charlton’s 150th Birthday 
Easter 2013 

29th March—2nd April 
Email: charltonbackto@live.com 

Facebook: Charlton 150th Anniversary Back To 

Website: http://www.charlton.vic.au/backto 

Unpacking the collection which was stored on a farm for twelve months. 
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AGM 
Wednesday 11th July 

6.00pm for tea 

Oogies Cafe 
Everyone Welcome 

RSVP to SueWalsh 


